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The marriage of John I 
agent at Bamaby River, and mÎs«”aÎ2.- 
Macdonald, of the same place, AUCe 
emnized this morning.
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Bay du Vin Sons of Tempérance have 
appointed Mrs. Ambrose Willietoh ana 
Miss Elizabeth Wiltiston ' ' 0
the county temperance oon 
Friday next.

Miss Clare Lawlor is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Thos. Lawlor, of Moncton 

Clarence Jones went to Boston yester-
HU ■ Sister St. Mary Daniel (Miss 

Mary Hogan) is visiting at 8t "Mary’s
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Jack Hoyt Writes oi Exciting Experience in 
Battle of Hooge and of Other Hampton 
Boys Killed or Wounded— After Being 
Struck by Shrapnel He Painted Himself 
With Iodine and Was Later Knocked About 
by Shells—Western Officer in the Big Drive

' j
on Somme.

Valiant Scots and South Africans Bear Burden, 

Battle-worn Troops Charging Again and 
Again-v-London Times Now Tells the Story.
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|(Special Correspondence of London | to the fam trader the murderous

Times.) made a line around it and'constructed a
■British Headquarters, July 22~T(r! strong 
last two days have seen no change of wy :**#. 'V V*. !'
significance in the situation, there has On this day the South Africans came 
been close and hard fighting at many through them to take u pti*|,.taik of

azx '42S.es
my last dispatch. We have lost no Suffice it for the moment *- • " '
ground nor attempted to make any. having, with the greatest 

As in the intervals of our advances cleared the wood, they ,Wet 
there are inevitably, and Intentionally, hqld it under the wither!u< 
these lulls, or periods of stationary con- was pqured upon It three dej'S.laler, as 
di lions, I am afraid lest, in spite, of all wfc shall see. Two days (July 16 and 
that I have said of the Intense and ter- J7) ' were spent without material change 

character of the fighting here, you of position, the South Africans working
..... still not understand how Intense anp through the wood and the Scottish troops
terrific it is. You will think that I, and holding the line which they had won. 
the other correspondents here exaggerate . . -n ... .
—that it cannot really be so desperate A '***•* Counter Attack, 
as we claim. I can only say that, with At 6 o’clock on the morning of the f'WO 
all the words that we have used, I do 18th the Germans began a bombard- n„
not think that we have yet conveyed any ment of the whole of our position,
adequate idea of it. Already, after three which all those who saw it say was 
weeks, the operations of the Somme as worse than anything which they had 
a whole begin to rival Verdun, and at no known before. It continued for seven or 
moment has the struggle been fiercer ej-kt hours without anv rest. It would 
than il ls now and promises to be in the be useless to, deny that under it our 
immediate future. losses were heavv' Our nrwlv

In each phase of the -battle there have trenches were absolutely battered out of **TUC
been a certain number of points around existence ' As the day wore on small ' Ht
which the fight has raged with especial handa nt the South African, came hack 
fun- for a greater or IhWter-Tciigtlî M the Ant noThy^h,
time. At no time has there -been har- bombardment alone but by the__ ->-•__
tier fighting, more breathless and sus- «Js, aM »iu which the Un. 
tained, than has gone on, and still gen* -dvanrin» from H.» •
on^bout Longueval ahd Delville Wood- searching the wood downwards

upper end. As these small bands reach-

'Æt, a™, ""MS »-* V. »,
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UPHAM
Vpham, N. B„ Aug. 9—A public 

meeting was held in the public hall 
here on Friday evening last, in the in
terests of the Loyal Orange Association, 
under the auspices of the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick. A large number as
sembled and listened to the address „„ 
the “Principles of Loyal Orange Asso
ciation” given by Samuel J. Wilson, an 
Ulsterman grand organiser. The silver/ 
collection wènt towards the propogation 
fund.’

' Fev;. and Mrs. H. Hamilton Brown 
and children returned on Monday last 
from, Beulah Camp, Brown's Flat®, 
where they have been spending a month 
Mr. Brown has been preaching in St 
John’s (Stone) church, St. John, during 
his vacation. He wil) resume his duties 
as pastor of St. Paul’s church here next 
Sunday. During the rector’s absence the 
rectory has been occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Goddard, Misses Fannie 
and Belle Goddard and Mrs. L. A. 
Atcheson with her children, Lennox and 
Edith. !\ If"
. On Sunday last the Church of Eng
land pulpit was filled' by J. N. Rogers,

; » licensed lay reader, St. John. On the 
preceding Sunday the services were con- 

' 4sÇted -$y riAev. W. R„ Hibbard, head- 
„ 'master Of the Rothesay Collegiate school,
J Rothesay., ,
! Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Anderson and 
: little daughter, Jean, are visiting 

Anderson's sister, Mrs. Herbert H.
! wood. *
il' Mr. and Mrs. Samiiel T. Merlin, St. 

Martins, are the guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank W. Sherwood. ,

Mrs. Lome Shay and little daughter,
Ü Grace, Bay View, are spending a few 

days with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Reid.
■ The Gypsum mine in this vicinity, 

which is now being operated by the St, 
Martins Railway Company, " under the

! superitendence of Mr. Woodworth, Hills
boro, as miner, is giving very promising 
results. Already- a number of, care of 

’ hker- have been shipped. The -nsum is 
"reported; as being ef a better quality 

-, than that obtained from the Hillsboro 
c mine in Albert county. The difficulty 
“ of obtaining laborer* acts as* » 
i ent to greater progress.
B Private Ernest Foul ton, Valcartier 

(ue.), is making a farewell visit to Mr. 
f and Mrs. James Lackie.

Ex-Criuncillor Charles N. Fowler,
- accompanied by Mre. Fowler ‘induites - 
’ Charlotte Fowler, motored through the 
; village on Sunday last. - •

'MK and Mrs. Lewis H. Reid and chiT- 
dren,i"Regina and Béatrice,

■ Sussex ’oh Sunday last. • f 
i r Miss Hoyt, Hoyt StsOtoh, will t*ke 

charge of the school here next terms.
The farmers of this neighborhood are 

rapidly progressing with their haying 
despite -the very unfavorable—weather 
and scarcity of help.

Miss Adeline Kilpatrick, Cambridge 
(Mass.), is' visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kflpatrick.

A number of the ÿoung men of this 
place intend going on the harvesters 
excursion this week.

■ Mrs. Arthur "Watts and children, of
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The following letter is one recently 

received by Mrs. James Hoyt, of Hamp
ton Village, from her son Jack, Who 
was wounded In action with the mount
ed rifles, and is now In a hospital in
^Oe*if-dMother,—On the night of May 

m we-left camp and took the train up 
to Ypres, then marched to the reserve 
flugout, illibeke, arriving somewhere 
about midnight. The next day I had 
to take a sick man up to Maple Copse 

the M. D, just behind the firing 
line. There were a good many shells 
coming from across roe line and some 

a great deal closer than I liked, 
got clear all right. That night I 

did not have to go up with the working 
party, as I was on other duty. ;,-r;

On the morning of June 2, at 8 
o’clock, we were startled by the bom- 
bardment that opened up- We stood 
outside the dugout <m dMstened to the 
steady roll of artillery, and at times 

( that crawled up to the edge of the bank to 
leture watch the smoke that rbse from the 
,, one bursting shells. Then about 10 o’clock 

we got orders to stand in fighting order, 
ready to move off at a moment’s notice; 
and about the same time the wounded 
from the front line and supports began
iLm"prinrv-WH? wRh
them Princy. He had com^ down with
the scout sergeant, not wounded but
badly shaken up. I was very glad they
would not allow him to go up again.
We got an idea from these fellows just
how bad things were up the line, and

far over the Germans had come.
s got orders to fall in and

had about a mile and a
oder heavy shell Are, and

,S%2
viry far I saw Joe Keohan. 
put out of action and was 
' ------ -- station. M

shell has just landed outside the dug- 
out. .One company has gqt over the : 
parapet and are out in the open and are ' 
gradually getting cut to pieces by shell 
fire. Heaven knows why they are out.
No orders have come through------- -, . ’

“July 4.
“I have now », few moments to sR i 

down and write a brief summary of my •* 
doings. First of all I slept in a real bed * 
last night I had o 
hours sleep til lthen 
yet I felt most ’horribly healthy.’ On 
June 27 we went into the trenches, 
tramped about in the mud all day and 
night. * Our company had only one pla
toon’s frontage, and consequently the 
dugouts were crowded, 
stantly

had to

n
ü.\ 1 ,. .K■rifle

will -■ ■ • -

i
nly had ^bout five 
since June 27 and■M

to
tMav

------ but IigSi We were con- 
$etting shelled and had to move 
■ters. One dugout we evaedated 
:n men killed ten minutes after 

The attack was to have 
jb June 29 but was postponed.

"On Saturday morning, July 7, adW- 
sion went over on our left and another 
further dbwn on our right The line " 
had a bend and consequently the Ger
mans were all driven in to the village. 1 
The attack succeeded on both flanks and 
Joined hands, making a pocket simply 
packed with Boches. This attack was 
preceded by seven days’ bombardment, 
and although the trenches and houses 
and wire entanglements were battered to 
bits, a great many of the enemy emerged 
from their deep dugouts with machine " 
guns, practically unharmed, the moment ‘ 
we advanced.

"At 2-80 the order to attack this vil
lage was given. I found out later that * 
the Germans knew the time of our at- 

tbc day before whereas I did not 
■e message to attack until 2.86. My 

men were til asleep in the dugout, but I 
had them ‘ail out and over the parapet

equipped before 2.40. The fire that ' ■ ' 
greeted us was so terrific that I sent a 
message to the company commander to 

out what I was to do. He came per
sonally to the spot where I was, Just be- ■ 
hind a gap in the wire entanglements 
(the/ had been art the night before).
1 shouted out 1 am ready to advance.’
He shouted back, ‘Get along then.’ 1 
jumped up and yelled ‘Come on No —
They *oee and followed- to a man, al
though they had been suffering heavily 

— rifle and machine gun fire while 
n the ground in front of the para- 
1, dashed forward, closely followed 
/‘platoon sergeant. We were met 

a perfect inferno of rifle and machine 
t Are. I looked over to the German 

aiches and it was a sight I shall never

:< if our
’V .)!

com- $

■m.: f r:
Abovi
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"•d of who
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»«=', Murder., 

i! Be Brought t* Justice.

Sher- i’m*its l'aJSer

______
The Highlanders’ Attack.

The greater part of the day I have 
spent with the Highland troops who 
captured Longueval in the first attack 
on July 14 and have borne the brunt 
of the battle there until these last two 
days. We already know how the Ger
mans have feared the Highlanders. They 
have better reason for fearing them to
day than ever they had. There has been 
nothing fined in this war, or, I believe, | * ff 
in any war, then the way in which the ^
Scotsmen, after four days of unimagtim- tecu , .
ble strain, held and flung back the enor- wood only, but _ Question or roe
rs^ate^Ge^^nter-itt^ wa^rfLTr n'um! g-W-J-g
It wls what remain^ of HigM^nde“; here our men fell back to a reserve ^ «
With a gallant handful of South Africans, ^eirnh which had been made
who, in a hastily made line, met body Y“d» in the rear. Here, fathcrii
to body and beat hack a force of either ‘he men together that they could-
nine or ten battalions of fresh troops. ments of battalions,

It is in such things, when, after the shreds of platoons,
German; artillery has done its worst, Africans together
their infantry must come on, that, not from there, a mere
once, but a score of times, here we have were, they charged from heir trench am
proved ourselves the better men. , It je| counter .attacked and .drove hafk tb
a bigutiiing„to,««t. hut thereJS jaot&ill»
in all Scotland’s fighting history of which
Scotsmen have more right to be proud

a-------—
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Proud Prussians Become Deathlike Shadows

With Passionate Longing for Peace—Philip5 6 r
Gibbs Says Latest British Advance Made at 
Light Loali to Themselves, but Cost Enemy

: ............................................. ......................................................

des in the Held, Aug. 6-Last evening just a 
rver the battlefields the Australians with English troop.
;r the parapet, of their lines at Posiere* advance 

rising ground, stormed through the trenches of the 
tured the crest of the ridge whfcfa look, down on Courcellette a 

It was a stirorisp to the Germans Thev mav have 1

fresh assaults. The German generoR tried to put comfort into the 
their men by telling them that the British guns amf British . 
their worst, and that tiie attack was at an end.

Unless

fully
1e lmanfew

all
find2iSSI

Emperor. Exac

one can refer to them-which made it *8* *the necessity of war soon smd his 
very undesirable that the enemy should , ®uccess- j® a ff^t that
be permitted to break through at that ‘“a imminent war was the subject of 
point. Our thin line could never have ‘hefa™°us conference 
withstood him in its hastily improvised "Uh Archduke Franz
m^wJrm^eivtavetZtipJ^ arcom^f'
So they took the heroic resolution. Shell- ®frblai ** wlth his own n‘ 
shocked and wounded, sound or hurt,
these men, who had had four sleepless f“cr5ngUmd’

s ■“ - "• sans B-
strew the earth and the Germe

àl*it was 
:. We

sof c crossed a road 
ble to stay with it.

, „H «U5 ,T

water, before arriving at Maple Copse
-HISS

npn Wd South
and when h to

advanced farther thari we„ 
were expected to and brought up in a 
trench full of Germans; but they were 
all dead, or so near It that it amounted 
to the same thing. A great chance for 
souvenirs, for they were in full marching 
order-bought they were going to walk 
over and stay, I guess. Well, we finally 
formed a line along the edge of the

thick with smoke from the bursting trench, and then it went up and away 
shells. I got a place where I had p™ to °yr left. The part that went up the
good cover, and soon Sergeant i__...... hillside was pocked^with Germans

We had a little bite to eat— deep, firing over each other’s heads, -pie 
iw we were not hungry! Just W* Parallel to us was crammed so full 

at dark the bombardment took on that one fine used the parapet and jrçtled 
double force. They also opened up on each other for room while the remainder 
us with machine guns and rifle fire. Star stood up on a step behind and fired over 
shells were sent up by the hundreds. l“e flrst ,Une s shoulders. I could hear 
We watched all we could and worked th« ™achm= guns but could not . see 
the old Ross in the bargain. Then we £“£*,**& 1
«rot 8^tdhn^m™ thatT^toX «^^t Æ^rod flifthro^

^ WmtoMT ‘crotti^titS:
other side of the copse. Well, some one knock them out. One look was enough.
had to go with him, so it was up to me. but
When I left Smith I did not expect to shme tohnnt to îh»
8?blehittatgrnmro roidd BriKade. My men feU like nine-

uu#„ th“ u^th«rt hdl flre rod live Howev^? P^' Men collapsed, or rather, fell

— *> «“•, s»- ss .

; {Sfttisrt:;- ïa,]*!-a»'«U h.dU

wounded) and I got hold of a tube of the remainde, were either lying dead, 
iodine and painted each other up. wounded, or dying in the short 100 yard.

Soon dawn Tame rod as we were that j had gone. I had only two men 
rather cold and hungry, along with lots and one sergeant left, so I came to the 
of other things, some of the boys went conclusion that it would be unwise to 
scouting and got in touch with bully advance, especially as I found out after- 

re- bcet an^ biscuits, also 'a jug of beer, wards that the German Are trench con- 
and we had breakfast. tained 500 men and ejfjbt machine guns

In the course of the morning I got in M0 yards of trench. My servant had 
handled pretty roughly by a couple of six bullets through him, so I got him 
big shells. When noon came I saw dressed up a bit Another man had 
about twenty of our aeroplanes going five shots through his arm in a two-inch 
over to see the Kaiser. Theq I picked group. Imagine the rate of fire the ma- 
up what was left of my old rifle and chine gun must have had. Another man 
started for the dressing station. Before crawled in with his arm shot in two.
I went I found that Sergeant Smith had The German snipers at any rate were 
been killed, also many more of my pals, using dum dum if not explosive bullets. 
Roland Barnes was very touch alive. The wounds were simply ghastly.

Poor old ' Maple Copse looked as if it “It would have been inadvisable to 
had been torn upside down, trees and show one’s head, so I kept low. I soon

found out I. was being sniped at from » 
German trenches to the right. I was 
pretty savage by this time. I suppose > 
if Ï hadn’t been in such a rage I should * 
have been frightened. I growled opt and 
took rod entrenching tool from a dead w 
man and dug myself in. I took Out my 
glasses (they are simply the thing)' and 
searched the trench to the right. I did 
not find the sniper but saw another fir
ing on our wounded. I put 900 yards 
elevation on a rifle. I was never more T 
pleased in my life than when he fell 
back Into the trench—I hope dead. * *

“I collected all the ammunition rod 
rifles I could rod watched the trench to 
the right through my glasses. Our at- 
tack had succeeded there rod I watched

... .. ___-, »ur men coming down the trenches and
Vivid Story of Fighting. the Germans going up to meet them. I

An unusually vivid description of the fired shot after shot into .the Huns going ' 
fighting in which the British forces have up the communication trench, but the 
been engaged recently is written to his range was so long, 900 to 1(200 yards, 
mother by a well known western officer, and they were exposed for such a short ' 
who left some years ago to complete his time that I only bagged about five.
education rod graduated from an English --------------- ------------------------
military college- He is now serving in Also Saves Money,
the imperial army. His letter follows: Scott—How is it you never go away

“July 1. during your summer vacation?
“I am writing this in a dugout about Mott—I don’t need to. Most of the

200 yards from the German lines. My bores leave town, and in their absence I 
whole platoon is here and we are wait- have a nice, restful time.—Boston Trro- 
ing patiently 'for the order to attack. I script. '■ \
am sitting on the sharp corners of a ■■■■*» 1
bully beef tin, a fat Tommy is asleep A piece of cloth dipped in spirits oi
across my legs, and the German guns are wine rod rubbed upon soiled leather will 
making a fiendish row. A huge bit of remove every spot on it

matorizdflto .»

(By PHDthan they have of this incident of Lon-

The earlier stages of the attack, which 
began, here as elsewhere in the line, just 
before dawn, on the morning of July 14, 
ran be lightly passed over. The front 
line, following on the heels of our bom
bardment almost mixed up with our 
own shells, swept the German trenches. 
On the left we had sdme trouble with 
one machine-gun, which we took. The 
Germans were in great strength in their 
trench and in their dug-outs, out of 
which they poured tb be killed or taken 
prisoners, only a few escaping—to be 
accounted for by other troops who were 
attacking further still to the left.

There was a short wait in the front 
trench until our Barrage lifted from the 
second trench beyond; then, again im
mediately on the heels of it, our men 
rushed the second trench in the same 
way, this second trench being about one- 
third of the way up through the bat
tered ruins of what had -been the village 
of Longueval,

The right went forward abreast of

With (he

iSF1”*as lefts of
to

te "aril in
of the

," on
fourof

- £SS’usera:
wood. '

The lull deceived them. Because two astonished the world by their achleve- 
or three days passed without any infan- ment. • •
try action after thirty days of unceasing It was no longer a line of trenches; it 
battle there may well have seemed to was g wavy line of hummocky rod 
the Germans a reasonable hope that the tumbled earth along innumerable shell 
British should content themselves with ”atere' duf°uts,ot s°me of

“His feudal chiefs, his junkers, the ^gging in rod holding the ground gain- w|™’ fdl‘ed with Ving, woi^ded'^nd 
Kronprinz rod his agrarians willed it, ed- dead. f
too, but Germany of the Hohepsollems One thing, however, raiist have dis- Out of the wreck of the earth as the 
is no oligarchy or democracy. There is heartened the German, troops and pre- British advanced, living m< 
one lord and m-ster, Hohenzollern, the vented any kind^ervous récusation, to group* They came fora

who began this war. AU other ,the British guns, which should have been pitiaWe sbadSws. Mos 

iCC«, and there are many, Aus- wotn out and the British gunners sup- nerve-broken, beaten a 
trian and German both, cannot alter the posed to be exhausted, went on firing, with no fight left ...
fact that the Kaiser is principally re- They went on all day yesterday as on mal fear and the desire of life,
sponsible. His is the first place at the the day .before and more than a month surrender was received and the :
dock of infamy, where others after him of yesterdays with their long, steady rod Australians put guards .
wiU sit He is the master assassin. bombardment—that bombardment which them, and sent them back to the lines,

“The British Premier Asquith has is now rumbling with its sudden shocks while they went on to tplear the dugouts
present while the various commanders also said this in a solemn declaration of sound as I write. of men who refused to come out or
pieced together their shares of the ac- before the house of Commons in conneo vm o£ Oms. ”ouM not come out rod to deal with
count of the engagement On such an «on with the case of Captain Fryatt those who, further back had the courage

Highland officer is even more He said: The British government will As it goes on night and day, the to defend themselves. There was some
formal rod less ornate in his language bring to justice the criminals responsible long range guns were reaching out to bayonet fighting and bombing. From
than at ordinary moments; and I. the whoever they may be, rod whatever their placés far behind the German lines, behind the German Unes, in isolated
one outsider, sat and heard the almost position.’ Courceiette was a ruin ; Martinpuich was doubts, machine guns were at work
incredible story of which one after an- “Surely, in such a case the man who falling to pieces. There was no safety spraying out buUets, but the British 
other of these men reluctantly told his is the author of the system under which for the Germans anywhere in the Unes casualties were very few—less, I imag- 
bit- -And I did not dare to sav a word the crime is committed is the most except m the deepest dugouts, and then ine, thro in any action of importance 
of what I thought of itt guilty of aU. Who is that man? Over not much tranquility of mind, for al- during the battle of Picardy.

I have tried to teU the tale with as a year ago, in the verdict on the Lusi- though those underground rooms are The German losses were heavy. More 
little complication for lay minds as nos- tania, a jury at Kinsale pronounced falriy safe from fire, they are death traps thro 400 prisoners have passed the toll
sible. X can guarantee its truth, “’is a guilty of wholesale murder the officers if the British come across the trenches, bar, and others are being brought down,
tale which—better told—Scotland should °f the submarine, the German govern- As many men as could get into the In dead they lost more than that, and 
know by heart. And, apart from its ment and the Emperor of Germany. AU dugouts north of Poaiereg were down the wounded most number high, 
moral value, the military value of the these generals, those officers, those sol- there yesterday, listening to crashes of It was a blow that must have been 
feat was incalculable. diets, are only his tools rod accomplices, the heavy British shells which were grievous to them after all the hammer

They struck the blow, but Nero order- smashing the trenches about them rod strokes of the months. And what Is of 
The Great Mtaura ed it As Mr. Asquith said, it is he screaming overhead on more distant most significance in the trouble is the all.

(Earl Simonson in New x who is chiefly responsible. He was the journeys. state of dazed and nerve-shattered men When I got down to the dressing sta-
(Barl Simonson, m New York Tribune.) arch^riminal. The barrages of the British shells ad- surrendered. They had no pride léft In tlon I met Prince again. He was very
But yesterday we talked of Peace as «The conduct of the war is one thing, vanced across the second German line them. They were like doomed men who glad to see me, also surprised, for he 

though We wm employ against the Germans rod behind their new cuttings. Prisoners had resigned themselves to certain had heard that I had been blown to
She were our neighbor. We reared „L, ,nstrument destruction they who were captured confess their terror death. pieces at the same time poor Mr. Otty

I k ^ 0018 , . first employed against us. The condi- at the awful sweep of shells. These men were mostly of the 17th fell.
HJghto her honor, rod framed little tiong of peace are another. WV will not The English troops, including men of and 18th reserve divisions of the 9th Soon I moved on again, rod. have been

“ make our peace a mere truce, between the Kent, Sussex and Surrey regiments Reserve Corps, with miscellaneous drafts moving on ever since. Suppose I will
two slaughterers. We will insure the »nd Australians, were waiting in their from various '-Ersatz or reserve battal- until I get attached to a regiment again,
future of free people* But with him own (trenches. They, too, during recent ions. They were not physically weak or I have not written any other letters
Who premeditated, willed and ordered days had suffered an ordeal of great shell undersized (there are very few German to Canada, for I don’t seem to feel like
all these crimes—one does not negotiate flre> hut they made good cover for them- soldiers who could be described like writing,- and then it is impossible to
with him, one judges him.” selves and were eager to attack so as to that), but they were not soldiers of the send a permanent address at present.

clear the high ridge before' them rod proud and highly trained kind who Hope you are all well. Lots df love
make things easier. fought In the earlier days of wâr. They to all

The crescent moon came up. As the are men with families, with a great Your affectionate son,
’ ’ ’ ’ —pt down yearning for peace. ;; ______ JACK HOYT.

During the night the troops behind 
them rallied to . make three separate 

ater attacks. They came on bravely, 
rk but they walked into the British bqr- 
ve rage and the shells caught them and 
y shattered them. ^
e. Today, up to the time I write, there 

hhs been no further attack by infantry, 
but the German guns have opened and 

00 maintained a very fierce fire upon the 
positions gained by the British tfoops.
The new part of the second line, now 
in British hands, makes up with the 
other part of the line, captured on July 
14, a distance of nearly 10,000 yards.

A little water in the wash-tub sifter 
using will keep it Abm drying out when 

and 1 it is set sway for the week. ? 'i

Mrs. Oscar Roach, Sussex, rod Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Foster rod children, of 
Brookline (Mass,),' are residing at their 
summer residence here.

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, Aug. 8—Mrs. George Spen

cer, of Sommcrville (Mass.), is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. J. Blake.

Mrs. L. M. Stabell, her mother, Mrs. 
W. H. Edgett, rod Mrs. Walter Slater 
motored, to Campbcllton last week, rod. 
have been the guest® of Mr, and Mrs. 

Stevens. They are expected to re-
•" ( iT*T*" - — • » rt -f - - V -I flit/ i1^

Misa* Ella Stuart lias resigned her 
position in the office of the Albert Man
ufacturing Co. She is succeeded by Mbs 
Marie Erb.

Private George Read, of the Nova Sco
tia Highlanders, Aldershot, is the guest 
of his parents, Mr. rod Mrs. John L. 
Peck.

Mrs. Hants Larsen, of Fredericton, 
and two daughters, Viola rod Alice, 
visited relatives and friends here recent-

ream of

Happily, the strong points—there wore 
four of them—which the Highlanders 
had made in the last three days, all held. 
At the critical moment, 'also, a party of 
South Africans, with Lewis guns, came 
up—few, but a precious reinforcement 
for our tittle force—rod inside the edge 
of the wood other South Africans still 

PPHHHPHL hung on to the line of whet bed once
their comrades on their left rod were been an open drive, now known as Bu- 
Bimultaneously into the enemy’s flrst chanan street And, by that fortune
uTt 2Pd the to8hL,,T8 t”Uihd which toUP8 Wc ““ to do the im* 
and bombed down the trenches to the nossiblei -thev won. The____ : “
right (incidentally getting three machine back, in spite of all hie numbers. And 
guns as they went), while those on the that night our men, Scotsmen rod South 
left hand, as soon as the. barrage ahead ' Africans still together, lay to the line of 
Of them had lifted, swept on down one their original objective; and that tine 
side of the main street of the village, has been held since, 
clearing It step by step.
Hurricanz of Shells.

la hungry and bears the hati 
world while tiie horizon is low

did will it?

"US!

1

out

Ms

around
It js impossible to describe such a 

thing ns this. Today, however, I was

One speaks of Longueval rod Delville 
Wood as if they were two separate posi
tions; but, as a .matter of fact (what the 
maps do not show), the wood engulfs 
the village, or the village is so embower
ed in trees that it is 
At the place where

occasion a
iy-

Miss Bella Stceves, student nurse at 
Moncton- City Hospital, spent . .one. day 
hf-tost,weak berp at,her,iipme.

JMrs. Fred Kinnear and children, of 
Ottawa, are guests of tier mother, MM. 
Elizabeth McLaughlin. .

Miss Leona Smith, of Moncton, visit
ed here recently. . ,. I. ,r,

James Upbam, ot Petitcodlac, is to 
town on business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Steeves, of Bos
ton, are spending two weeks at their 
summer home here.

F. O. Erb was in St. John last week.
Mrs. Orris K. Dawson was the guest 

of Mopcton friends last week. \
Private Earle D. McPhee, of Aider- 

shot, of the Nova Scotia Highlaeders, 
spent a few days of last week as the 
home of.,Guilford Steeves, Weldon.

Miss Florence Erb has returned .from 
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

of the wood: 
two merge to

gether, or where the buildings of the 
village cease and the wood proper begihs, 
the Germans had made some particularly 
strongly fortified positions, with, besides 
machine guns, two field guns, which fired 
at point-blank range from about 160 
yards away as our men reached the edge 
of the ruins.

Desperate fighting raged around here 
for some time. Some supports came up 
through the enemy’s curtain fire with 
few casualties, except one platoon, which 
was totally wiped out As soon as they 
"reived all troops proceeded to dig in and 
consolidate the ground that had been 
won on a line running eastward through 
the top of the village, across the corner 
of the wood south-eastward, and then 
south towards Waterlot Farm ahd be
yond to the outer line of Trônes Wood, 
where they established a post rod oon- Tha‘ caged all wars forever. Then,
" ™ 3,h* ’""c*6r wh,m ** uk taUSkitoi «i» «m.,. n„

«-""MB « *
S3tïi5B!5t5SteS

w,ih -« —
shrapnel, and high explosives. Our men 
not only “stuck it,” but, under the stonh 
of shells, they worked out in the evening 
around three sides of the fortified posi
tion before them and then bombed and 
rushed it, taking the machine guns. The, 
field guns the enemy had gradually with-" 
drawn rod’got away. \

The next day (July 16) was agajhi 
spent in consolidatin'- the positions, weti 
and in fortifying certain poijits which 
Proved invaluable. afterw 
our men were subjected to 
rifle bombardment. On thef&y 
iliough they had worked?dowp post Mary Cllalmers, wife of J. A. Reid, of 
" aterlot Farm, as has bain explained, Charlo station passed away at her home, 
they had not dislodged tie enemy from July 20. This is the third death in this 
the ruined farm itself. 0d this second family within a year. She had been in 
day th«y did so. They .Were unable to falling health for a year.

part 
the t
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IF 1UBJECT TO GOLDS

HERE IS ROOD ABWte Canadian Commission 
London, Aug. 8—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—The Canadian trade commis
sioners have arrived in London after 
their tour in France and Italy.

j£^SSbSS!Ss

1 every
Don’t load your stomach with cough) 

syrups. Send heating mediation through 
«he nostrils—send it Into the passages 

; that are subject to colds and oatarnM 
Easy to do this with Catarrhozone, which! 
cures a cold in ten minutes. Even to the 
lungs goes the heating vapor of Catarrh-) 

. ozone—all through the bronchial irobesj 
nostrils rod air passages—everywhere sj 
(trace of disease remains will Catarrh-: 

] jotone follow- You will not have colds 
!nor will yon suffer from sniffles, bron-J 
; fchitis or throat trouble if Catarrhozons

to aThree thousand years have crumbled as 
a day,

- And we are back in Sparta. We have 
seen

Across the desert lakes rod woods 
serene;

We have glimpsed the Great Mirage. 
Then down dismay !

Let’s face our broken world, rod toiling,
’ pray ■ ■ ' - ' , ’

We come at last to Peace, the Pure’s 
demesne.

in ft-;

Extension of
London, Aug. 6—The 

prolonging .the life of the _ 
ment, en account of the war, will "be 
traduced in the house c 
Premier Asquith on

about 9 o 
left the I

■
bill r-1

m
y>

up to
to the toft

Before them was . the German second

a s/ÆtÿïÆÆ
pierced rod taken on-July 14, between 
Braeentintle-Petit and Longueval, when 
the British troops went np inAraVes

used- Get it today trot beware o
Two Great Hen.
(New York Sun.)

It was lucky for England that at the 
greatest crisis In her history she possess
ed a Kitchener and a Lloyd George.

i dangerous substitutes meant to decei 
| you for genuine Catarrhozone. AU de 
i grs sell Catarrhozone, large size, t 
months’ treatment, costs <1.00; small s 
80c.; sample size 26c.
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